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With the nights drawing in and winter just around the corner, and now that our Soup & Sweet event (see
below) is behind us, we look forward to our ‘Carols by Candlelight’ next month. As always, we look forward
to seeing you and hope you’ll be available to come along and join us for the occasion (details on page 2).

Thank you to the many of you who turned
out last month to support us through our
‘Soup & Sweet’ event in Borgue Hall (above
and left). As you can see from these photos,
we had an excellent turnout of Friends and
supporters again — and special thanks
indeed to those of you who donated cakes
and soup for the event. It’s always good to
see so many familiar faces. So a great
success, and it was good financially, too.
After payment for the hall, we raised over
£365! Don’t those cakes look good? No
wonder there’s a crowd round the table! (All
photos courtesy of John Shields).

You will no doubt recall that some of the kirk’s candelabra are currently in the hands of
a foundry in Kirkintilloch for repair. We thought we’d take this opportunity to update
you with progress—which, sadly, is very slow going. The latest report we have is that
staff have concerns that “metal may not run the section thickness” and they have been
reluctant to put them into production. Instead, they are looking, so far without success,
at alternative production methods. The foundry naturally doesn’t want to incur costs
and then have to say that they can’t do the candle holders. The scrolls are not a
problem, it is the holder and dish at 1-2mm thick where it is going to be hard to keep
the metal fluid.
Accordingly, the foundry is arranging for a ‘trial melt’ - and we’ll keep you up-to-date
with developments.
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Carols by Candlelight—2015

Carols by Candlelight—2016

We’re delighted to confirm that this year’s
‘Carols by Candlelight’ will be on Sunday 17
December at 7.00pm in the kirk. As usual,
mince pies and mulled wine will be served
afterwards—so we hope to see you at this
lovely seasonal, atmospheric, event. (Photos
by John Shields).

BORGUE CHRISTMAS FAIR — Saturday 9 December — Borgue Village Hall
10.00am-3.00pm
There will be a variety of stalls at the Fair with a range of sale items,
Christmas cards, cake and candy, wood craft etc. Money raised from stalls is
being split between the Community and the School.
We will ourselves have a stall for the kirk, at which we’ll be selling homemade jam, various woodcraft items, pens, coasters, Christmas trees and
candleholders etc. Christmas cards, tea towels, mugs, bags and notelets,
among others, will be available too.
Do come along on the day and support this event -

We’re delighted to extend a very warm welcome to new trustees Katie Stovell, James & Brenda
Burkitt and Mary Kate Brown who have kindly agreed to join us in developing the kirk and the
various aspects of its use. We’re sure they will find their involvement interesting and
worthwhile—and our thanks go to them for their support and commitment in this way.

